Molecular alterations in indolent, aggressive and recurrent ovarian low-grade serous carcinoma.
The clinical courses of patients with low-grade serous carcinoma (LGSC) can be substantially different. The purpose of this study was to explore whether molecular or pathological features could identify patients who follow a more aggressive course. Twenty-six primary LGSCs (11 with an aggressive clinical course, and 15 with an indolent clinical course) and five paired recurrences were assessed for non-synonymous somatic mutations in 18 MAPK pathway genes and in 42 other classic cancer 'hotspot' genes by use of a custom-designed AmpliSeq panel based on the AmpliSeq Cancer hotspot panel v2. Copy number alterations for 94 target genes were assessed with the nCounter v2 Cancer CN assay. Immunohistochemistry for 12 proteins was performed. We detected 16 mutations in 13 of 26 cases (50%), affecting five genes that signal through the MAPK pathway, and one ESR1 mutation implicated in resistance to endocrine therapy in breast cancer. Recurrent samples were concordant with the primary tumour with respect to the mutational status, but all five cases showed additional alterations at the copy number or protein expression level. The absence of progesterone receptor (PR) expression and the presence of myometrial lymphovascular invasion were associated with an unfavourable outcome (log-rank P = 0.016 and P < 0.0001, respectively), but none of the other molecular features assessed showed an association. Despite limited case numbers, it appears that current molecular testing is inferior to a pathological parameter or protein expression in predicting the outcome of LGSCs. Prediction of outcome based on the primary tumour may be confounded by additional changes acquired over time.